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Extending the lifetime and profitability of your equipment
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Going beyond the conventional
to take your business further
Junttan Oy specializes in the design, manufacture, marketing 
and service of hydraulic piling equipment. Working closely 
with piling contractors, Junttan has actively developed new 
products and advanced the entire industry for over 35 years.

Today, Junttan machines and accessories are in use on every 
continent. The company’s product range comprises the world’s 
leading pile driving rigs, multipurpose piling rigs and deep  
stabilization rigs, as well as hydraulic impact hammers, rotary 
heads and powerpacks.

We design and manufacture the most advanced piling equipment for the leading 
piling contractors. Our close cooperation with contractors is apparent in the
usability, quality and piling process efficiency of our equipment.

Main address
Junttan Oy

Matkuksentie 7

FI–70800 KUOPIO

FINLAND

Mail address
PO Box 1702

FI–70701 KUOPIO

FINLAND

Tel. +358 10 195 221

Fax +358 17 287 4411

junttan@junttan.com

www.junttan.com

Junttan Technical 
Factory Support
Tel. +358 10 194 482

At your service every day 

from 06:00 to 22:00 (GMT+2)

service@junttan.com 
for Junttan piling equipment
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JUNTTAN CUsTOMer CAre 

01  Original Junttan parts
Original Junttan spare parts are carefully selected and 
tested to be functional and suitable for their intended 
purpose. You can ensure the safety, usability, and quick 
delivery by using only original Junttan spare parts.

 

02 sErvicE & suppOrt
Purchasing a Junttan machine gives you access to our 
competent service throughout the service life of the 
machine. A full range of services is available to keep our 
customers’ equipment in use. Utilize the Junttan ser-
vices to receive a full warranty on the work performed.

03 training
Junttan’s versatile training services are available to the 
users and administrators of the machinery. ensuring 
the competence of your employees is one of the best 
ways to increase the service life of your Junttan prod-
ucts. Knowledge increases the safety of working and 
helps to avoid any unnecessary outage time.

in a nutshell



Always at your service
Junttan Customer Care is a service concept designed to help all Junttan 
customers to use their machinery safely and efficiently. We are committed 
to provide required assistance, covering the areas of spare parts, technical 
problems, or practical instructions. It is our mission to enable you to make 
the most out of your Junttan. cOMMissiOning

When you buy a Junttan machine, a Junttan service engineer will provide comprehensive 

support at your first site. In commissioning, the service engineer will give instructions 

for safe, correct and efficient use of the machine. The operators who are trained by 

Junttan will receive a certificate at the end of the training. A certified operator is best 

equipped to utilize all of the properties of the machine and to ensure the best possible 

profitability.

FiEld sErvicE
The Junttan Field service offers reliable and professional maintenance and repair 

services. In addition to the competent internal service engineers, the trained service 

personnel of our retailers are at our customers’ disposal. should you experience any 

problems with your machinery, with the help of Junttan Field services you can promptly 

get in touch with a service person with sufficient support capabilities.

WOrkshOp
The state-of-the-art Junttan workshop takes care of complete condition mapping and the 

overhauling of the machines. In addition to the basic overhauls, an update series can be 

installed, and regular maintenance and repairs can be performed at the workshop.

All maintenance operations performed by Junttan are thoroughly documented, so that 

the employees can always have access to updated information about any individual 

machine and the changes made to it.

service & support
ALWAYs CLOse BY

1.  The correct use of the machine

2.  Customized training and services 
 for every need

3.  Improved profitability 

4.  Complete maintenance history 
 for a high level of service

5.  Enhanced safety at work

6.  Round-the-clock service 
 for solving acute problems 

7.  Enhanced reliability 

8.  Versatile updates 

 High-quality spare parts

 New service life through 
 complete overhauling

 Improved environmental 
 friendliness 

  Better resale value 

Original Junttan parts provide a long, useful life and uninterrupted 

operations of your equipment, maximizing their performance under 

all circumstances. We deliver the required high-quality parts and 

equipment promptly and efficiently. Our experienced and competent 

spare part experts assist you in selecting the most suitable parts for 

every machine and situation.

To ensure the optimal suitability and functionality at all times, the 

quality of our spare parts is monitored regularly. An original Junttan 

spare part is the best possible guarantee for reliable operations – 

they even come with full warranty. Acquiring original Junttan spare 

parts is the best way to ensure perfect traceability and opportunities 

to regular updates. Furthermore, the parts will fit perfectly in their 

proper places. Machinery that contains only original Junttan spare 

parts also possesses uncontested safety and resale value.

Original Junttan parts
KeePING YOUr JUNTTAN IN shAPe

cOMMissiOning training
Our training programs have been designed to further support 

the unique needs of our customers. The Junttan Safety, Junt-

tan Service Basic, and Junttan Operator Basic Trainings con-

centrate on safety. They introduce the machine, its proper 

operation and structure, and the correct working and service 

methods. The Junttan Customized Trainings offer possibili-

ties to customize the extensive content of the training pro-

grams in order to meet your individual needs even better.

partnEr training 
Junttan offers versatile training services also to cooperation 

partners. The Junttan Service Engineer and Junttan Service 

Manager training programs develop the technical competence 

and service ability of our partners. The Junttan Partner Training 

improves the level of local competence on all our market areas 

and enhances the speed of customer service. Our trained 

cooperation partners further ensure competent, comprehensive 

and worldwide support to our customers.

custOMizEd trainings
All our training programs are customized according to the 

customer’s needs, and with paying close attention to the 

requirements of the particular customer’s machinery. In 

addition, the Junttan Customized Training programs offer 

possibilities to customize the extensive content of the 

training programs, for example by combining the content of 

several trainings to meet even the most individual needs.

ORIgINAl
JuNTTAN PARTS
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training services 
FIT FOr everY NeeD

ExTENdEd SERVICE lIfE 
fOR ExTENdEd RESulTS
the advantages of 
Junttan customer care 
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